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MYSTERY VARSITY DEBATERS 
, , , , , , LEAVE FOR SOUTH c 0 i u M N ON FORENSIC TOUR 
Torrey S1nith and Wil-
Thm·e Is abeolutely uo truth in lian1 La\V to Repre-
tho •·•m1o•· that Stgmtt Mu Oh1 sent Puget Sound in 
ft•tttet·nlty Is cousidel'ing changing Sou t11land 
its name to The 'J))e·feated Candid· 
n.tea Club. 
"' . . 
We worry about the sanity or 
these Canadian authors. A gen-
Four Colleges and Universi-
ties Will Be Met on Month's 
Trip of Debaters 
Leaving today on the first leg 
tlemau rrom tho Univer sity of of their two-week trip to Cnllfor-
Alberta the other day said he had nla and Oregon the Logger de-
to have a hard pencil, because It bate team, Torr ey Smith and WU-
was for a stiff exam. !ian Law will carry the Puget 
• • • 
ANOTHER OF OUR WISE 
CONTEMPORARIES HAS WRIT-
'rEN A WHOLE ESSAY ON THE 
SUBjECT: "TRUTH IS STRANG-
ER THAN FICTION." 
• * • 
IT CERTAINLY IS TO SOME 
PEOPLE. 
• • • 
Although the subject or divorce 
Sound banner into the southland 
Cor the fh•st time. 
Both of the men have shown a 
high class of debate h ere and 
should be excellent represen ta-
tlves to seud into this new terri-
tory, s ince It is especially im· 
portant to ostabllsh friendly re-
lations with the opponent schools 
and to advertise Puget SO\llld. 
First With Reed 
As has a lready been announced, 
the !!rst debate wlll take place 
tonight in Portland with Reed 
College as host. From Portland 
the team will leave tomorrow for 
Los Angeles where they will meet 
the University or Southern Calt· 
fornia on March 15. in a no-de-
elsiou debate. The next day the 
Loggers wlll meet Southwestern 
Univers ity and will then travel to 
Redlands, Cnll£omla to meet the 
UnlverRity of Redlands in a de-
slslon debate on March 17. 
This wilL uo the final contest. 
From here the team will leave for 
home, to arrive about Ma1·ch 21 or 
22. 
NiCltl'llgUn 
has caused but little worry rot· us 
here at college, the subject is at-
'rhe question, which is of inter-
tractlng' widespread comment est to all, will be relative to con-
throughout the country, uud ''t 1 unulng OL U•l:: vt'<>bl::l...c pol;.;y In 
believe that we have at last hit Nicaragua. 
upon a good plan to avoid the 
present difficulties. 
Let us say that a man marries 
a girl at 20. They remain mar-
ried for 20 years, by which time 
she is 40. Then the man treats 
her just ns if she were a banlc 
note, tlnd exchanges her for two 
twenties. 
"' . .. 
A SAD, SAD s•.roRY! 
CENTRAL BOARD 
HEARS REPORTS 
Permission Granted to Make 
Election Figures 
Public 
The main business at the Mon-
day meeting of Central Board con-
slated in reading repot·ts and ac-
cepting or rejectiug them. The 
muln report given was that of the 
election hoard; tile members of 
uge JUU 
COLLEGE OF PUGET SOUND, 'l'ACCIMA, WASHINGTON, MARCH 9, 1928. 
·NOTICES· 
Con<lltlons-The elate ror malcing 
up all conditions has been post-
poned from April 7 to April 14, 
because o! spring vacation. All 
incompletes must be made up 
by tomorrow. 
Swimming l'nrty-Tlle YWCA will 
hold a swimming party Friday 
at 8:30 p. m. In the YMCA pool. 
All women In college are in-
viied. A fee of 16 cents will be 
charged, to help enrJ'I. money to 
send a delegate to tho Sucre-
menlo convention. 
\:Vomt)n's Hllce--'rhot·e wil be a 
hike for women Interested In 
earning athletic Iotter Saturday, 
led by Grace Link. The h ike 
will start at the Pt. De!lance 
ferry landing at 8: 4 5 a. m. 
Home Concert-'l'he Men's Glee 
Club of the college are present-
lug their unnual home concert 
iu Jones Hall auditorium on 
Friday, March 1G. 'l'lclcets are 
now on sale. Student admission 
is 25 cents, adult, 50 cents. 
OTLAHISAT 
TOP OF LIST 
OF AVERAGES 
Lambda Sigma Chi Leads All 
Social Organizations 
Of Campus 
Otlah Club and Lambda Sigma 
Chi sot·ority lead the college hon-
Ol'ary and social groutJs In the list 
of organization grade point ave-
rages. Among the non-scholastic 
honoruries the Math and Pen and 
Ink Clubs are high, with Pi Kappa 
Della, national honorary, second. 
Altrurian lleacls the literary 
society gt·oupa, with Philomathean 
second and Amphldyon third. 
( 
CHERRY RED 
By popular demand, we are hereby printing· one of 
the masterpieceu of a Puget Sound author whose literat·y 
talent is now, thank heavens, extinct. The gentleman 
thrived some two to six years ago at this college. 
"Cherry Red" ir. a famous classic, and the editor of The 
Trail has been heseiged by requests to have it reprinted. 
At last we han given in, and here it is, The author is 
Eldon Chuinaro~ '26. 
There's u maple 5-haded avenue a-winding down the, way 
Where I go lo sec my sweetheart every other day. 
She's a-wailing in lhc door with her lips of cherry red, 
And ·when you go to kiss them- well, it's just like grandad 
said: 
"You've gol lobe a dumb brule if you do not love al all." 
Well, I rather thi11k I'm human, so I up and kinda fall! 
She's a modern type o'Judy with the powder and the paint: 
She likes lo shake the dice and win, and talk of things !hal 
ain't; 
She taught me how to drive Lhe cat· and only use one arm; 
At first I balked, but up she smiled and said there was no 
harm. 
So I slopped the car beside lhe road, and glancing all about, 
I kissed those lips, and then I said, "Please leave the cherry 
oul !" 
She's a fickle kind o'woman, and you've got to watch your 
tongue; 
Th.ings have hap))Cncd ol'lcn that this tale might be unsung, 
For she has an education in the art or self-defence. 
That would sea•·c a giant killer, .if he just had common sense. 
She's mighty good al mixing np the fancy pies and cake, 
She likes to dig for fishing worms, and use the garden rake; 
Yes, a mighty willing worker, but her common failing shows 
In her desire fo1· camouflage, especially on the nose; 
She has a good enough assortment to start a swell bazaar-
'Twou1d save men gas in bank rolls iJ she'd have a private 
car; 
But her s\veelrc!llips compel me till I gel the lover's gout, 
And lhen the doc lor jus! prescribes, "Must leave the cherry 
out!" 
So one day I we11dcd down the stt·ect that led up to her door. 
I told my honeyed sweetheart, "Must paint your lips no 
In ore!" 
She showed me to a cushioned seat, then stumbled up the 
stair· 
In fifty-fla't she came again, and look a straight-hacked chair. 
Her hair was combed in one big knot that set upon her head, 
Her hollowed eyes and sunken checks were symbols of the 
dead, 
And then she smiled !-Oh, what a smile; I lhol I'd die of 
fright 1 
She had one tooth, one lonely looth;- Oh, what a sadden-
ing ~ · gl ' ' 
I told her .lwt ,Ill' btnl vas out; nud Lulled fPl' the dom·. 
~ .l.:.~~~l'"'-1. · , , ... ·, ~;::1 .. :!1: bt:.''! h;.:!:'!-.:, 1 ,{ '" ":'' pr he-
fore ! 
I prayed in silrJt { 1 .. 1 1 hI 11 "-Hi, t tk 
I prayed fm hct·, Oh LorJ, L~.; b..JIH.l, and pul the chcrt·y 
back!" 
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PRICE FIVE CENTS 
PUGETSOUND SCIOTS WIN CITY 
ADVANCE NOW CHAMPIONSHIP IN 
NEAR CLIMAX HARD-FOUGHT TILT 
Intensive Canvassing Begins 
In Various Com-
munities 
The College of Puget Sound Ad-
vance Is rapidly nearing its cli-
max. Intensive canvassing with 
a large number of worlrers is now 
in progress. A growing interest 
Is 1·eported among the citizens of 
Pierce County. The general Coun-
cll In charge of the campaign has 
as officers : Scott Z. Henderson, 
chairman; E. B. King, vice chair-
man; Alfred Lister, vice chair-
man; Macallaster Moore, secre-
tary, n.nd Charles A. Robbins, 
Close, Fast Gan1e Goes 
To Independent Ca-
saba Stars by Mar-
gin of 44-38 
Crow and Ginn High Scorers 
For College; While Schuss 
Leads Masonic Quint. 
The city basketball champion-
a hip was surrendered by the 
Loggers when the Sciota won the 
deciding game of the series 44 
Lo 38 at the Lincoln gym, Wed-
treas tll'er. nesday night. The three game 
Dr. El. H. Todd addressed a series has been one of thrills and 
meeting of the Sumner Chamber 
exceptional playing by both teams. 
or Commerce Monday noon, while 
canvassing of Puyallup was begun Every game l1as been close and 
under the direction of Earl Kirker, neither team was sure of a win 
zone leader. until lhe final gun. 
Stuclont Canvass Begins 
'l'lto th lrd game was by far the 
Monday montiug at the regular mo1:1t bltterly contested. So close 
chapel hour canvasstn~ among 
the students IVas begun. The was the guarding in the first canto 
classes met separately, each with that at the end of the half the 
an adviser from the Campaign score stood 13 to 8 in the winners 
group. Dr. Todd met with the favor. Without trying to malce 
seniors; Dr. Martin with the jun- alibis it is certain that the Injury 
iors; Mr. Sprague with the sopho- to Franlc Wilson slowed the team 
mores; and Dr. Miller with the up considerably. Frank has been 
freshmen. the main cog of the machine all 
These men outlined and ex- season and when he has been 
plained the manner in which the handicapped or missing from the 
pledges would be handled, the lineup at any time it has had Its 
student pledges applying toward oft:ect on the squad. 
endowment. Pledges made will Doth teams played clean hard 
be paid in ten equal semi-annual ball as was shown by the fact that 
Installments, beginning May 1, no ono left the floor because of 
1928, and will bear interest only fouls. On ly one substitution was 
on overdue payment•. made during the entire game and 
In the event that a student that was when Gillihan replaced 
would be unable to meet the pay- Ginn in tho first half. Ginn re-
ment this May, he has, the priv- turned at huH time and contrl· 
!lege of changing the contract to huted 10 points toward the Log-
read November 1, instead. Ar- gars total. 
•·tl'l!!'P11 In thts wav. It iR felt that (1row Goes \Vell l 
it. will be easy to n1eet the pay- Bud Crow seems to have found 
menta, for gradual contributions himself in the last two games. 
a re not noticed so lreenly as a Bud is sure to make a name for 
large payment at one time. himself next year. 
Fraternity ratings a t·e especially 
low thts set:tt:otll ub~" K:J.!•""' 
Phi is well above the fraternity 
averages, while the othet· four, 
headed by Sigma Mu Chi, are 
among the five lowest groups on 
the campus. 
New Grou(l6 Named 
'l'wo new organizations are in-
cluded !or the first time In the 
rating. Pen and Iulc, Club, one of 
these, is tied for second place, 
while Iota 'l'ftU, the new journal· 
ism honorary, Is the eighteenth 
among the group of 25. 
DR. PHILPOTT 
IS IN CHAPEL 
PROF. MARTIN GLEE CLUB TO 
TALKS TO 'Y' RETURN SOON 
'rhls game, played before the 
largest crowd this season, is the 
last game this season and also the 
last for DRle Ginn, a four-year let-
terman who graduates in June. 
Joint Meeting of Men's And 
McKee Leads Students In Two Women's Groups Held 
Revival Hymns 
Dr. Philpott wllo Ioadl:l the Phil-'l'he list of organizations with 
their averages is as follows: pott-McKee revivtl meetings, now 
2.33 Otlah Club 
Sing·ers Travel In Southern 
Part of State 
Tonight the Womens' Glee Club 
With the same nten back next 
year with the excelltion of Ginn 
and some good new material com-
ing in the Loggers should play 
even better ball than they have 
this year. 
the central body voted to make the Math. Round '!'able In progress, spolia before chapel 2 .02 
Wednesday morning. Arthur Me-
'l'he YWCA and YMCA met 
Tuesday for a joint meoling. Prof. 
A. W. Martin, of the taculty gave 
a very interesting talk or " r ambl-
Ing conversation" as he called it, 
on "Religion." He spoke specifi-
cally of religions of China. The 
many beliefs of the Chinese were 
mentioned, but most or the Lime 
was spent in tellln~: about the Tau 
religion. 
return from their tour ot the 
southern part of the state. 
This has been a new experience 
for the girls, as this is their first 
trip as songsters. 
The lineup for the champion-
ship game was as follows: 
He: Please. 
She: No. 
He: Please do! 
She: No, I say! 
He: Oh, please do! 
She: I said no. 
He: Just this once. 
She: Absolutely not! 
He: Aw, mother, all the other 
fellows are going barefooted. 
• • • 
AND AT LAST A POEM 
Once I 11ad a little bird, 
And his song 
was u1e sweetest ever heard, 
He Is gone. 
Some cat got him! 
Onco I hnd a white pet mouse, 
He was great; 
Wiggling, dancing little mouse; 
He is ate. 
Some cat got him! 
Once I had a lovely beau, 
Had a bus, 
Lot's of cash to spend, you lwow. 
I could CUBS : 
Some cat got him! 
• • • 
MORE THAN ENOUGH! 
figures submitted public. Some (Continued on Page 2) 
discussion was hold over the ques- Kee, song leader £t the tabernacle, 
sang several songs, accompanied 
at ihe piauo by h s wife, Mrs. Mc-
Kee. He led the students In two 
new songs and ca.led on the Men's 
Glee Club to sing one of them. 
tion as to whether the results of 
tho second election should be ac-1 FACULTY W 0 MEN 
ceptecl, lnasm uch as there were 
on ly about 150 votes cast, or less 
than half tho total or lhe first 
poll. 
An amendment to the by-laws 
of the Associated Students was in-
troduced by Albert King. It re-
latet~ io the personnel or The Trail 
and Tamanawas Councils and, if 
adopted, will make c e 1' t a I n 
changes therein. 
Resolution Adot,ted 
The Board adopted a resolution 
s tating that while it believed that 
the ple dge made by the student 
body last year to rnlse $200 a year 
for four years for the purpose of 
sending an Armenian boy to 
school in' the Near East, was not 
exacted In the right manner, that 
nevertheless It suggested that th e 
Near East Uelle£ attempt to se-
cure the money this year by a 
drive similar to that conducted In 
19 27. 
IS SON OF 
DEAN GOOD 
ALL TIMES? 
Tho Dean's son was ahvays 
such 1t go()(} boy. He nover got 
Into scrnpcs of any kind. He 
n.lways obeye<l his father. He 
got won<lm·ful grn<les. In. tact, 
he wns a model son. 
But Ol\O <1ny a frosh came to 
town. He WtlS one or those in-
not-cut k.ln<l of crent.tu·cs that no 
t•enlly uumly sophomore can 
help nbulling, Ancl so the (}CLm's 
son fell. Ho Jlni<l a mysterious 
vhilt to his l'OOUI, fl.ll(\ l't'ltUl'llCd 
to meet the now ft•osh. 
Aftet• thnt-well, come to the 
!\'Ion's Oleo Club home concert 
next week und Jearn the sad, 
sad stm·y. 
HAVE LUNCHEON 
'l'he class In roods entertained 
the women or the faculty at a 
luncheon recently, A spring motif 
was carried out with daffodils 
and dainty plnce canis, iu yellow 
and white. Guests were Mrs. 
Herbert Cochran, 
Crapser, Mrs. Carl 
Ruth Jaclcson, Miss 
eau, Miss Blanche 
M1·s. Jennie Corey. 
Miss. Anne 
Hallen, Miss 
Georgia Ran-
Stevens and 
Dr. Philt>ott in his talk em-
phasized the importance of a good 
foundation. "Every life must 
have a founda.t.bn, the I.Jilggleli 
have a foundatio:t, the l)lgger, the 
better the life, thl better the foun-
dalion." 
Twenty-Six Families Have Two Or More 
·-· • • :-: • • ••• 
Students At College Of Puget Sound 
Twenty-six families are repre-
sented at Puget Sound by two or 
more members each, according to 
the tile in the office of the regis-
trar. 
Bankhead: Lo.tls, Ted. 
Boyd: Lillian, Robert. 
Calahan: Violt, DeLona. 
Campbell: Peg, Jane. 
DuBois: Mary, Martha. 
Durkee: Leo, George. 
Eddy: Grace, IDc.llth, Edward. 
Ernst: Mae, Edward. 
Fassett: Mlmud, Mabel. 
'rhe record for the largest num-
bel· goes to the ramlly or Dt·. A. W. 
Martin, who has three daughters 
and one son in college. Mildred 
and Frances are juniors, while 
Detty a.nd Arthur are freshmen. 
Frederickson: Ruth, Oscar, Mil-
Threes At•o Enrolled dred (at night school). 
'l'wo families at the college have 
three students each enrolled for 
courses In college, and one more 
has three also, tr one counts tho 
students enrolled at night school. 
Winifred Van Patter was the 
first of her fam ily to come to 
Puget Sound, but Yates came the 
next year, and now VIola has en-
tered as a freshman. 
The Eddy family Is also l'epre-
sented by one senior, Grace, a jun-
ior, Edward, and n freshman, 
Edith. 'l'he Fredericlcsons have 
two in regular attendance, Oscar 
and Ruth, while Milclrecl Is a night 
school scbolar. 
List Given 
The entire list follows: 
Graves: Frant, Leo. 
Henry: Fred, Dorothy, 
Huston: Ruth, Lois. 
Johnson: Bob Franlt. 
Mansfield: Rtby, Ruth. 
Martin: Frances, M ilclred, Bet-
ty, Arthur. 
Moore: Miltor. Isabelle. 
O'Connor: Jo'1n, Mary. 
Pugh: Betty, Sam. 
Skewis: Jame~. Jano. 
Smith: Tone7, Dwight. 
Steinbach: Nyall, Marvin. 
'ribblts: Harwood, George. 
Tromer: Cllarlotte, Marie. 
Van Patter: Winifred, Viola., 
Yates. 
Yauger: Kenyon, Ruth. 
To illustrate his talit, he showed 
the students a miniature or Budda 
which was found in Shanghai 
(Continued on Page 2) 
Appearances have been made In 
four towns. Many of these have 
had an advertising concert In ad-
dition to the main one. 
The members left here ·ruesday 
morning In high spirits and are ex-
pected to return in the same. 
One Hundred Students Not To Work In 
·-· • • :-: ·-· • • 
SCIOTS (44) 
FG FT PF TP 
Schuss If _______ 7 
Pflffer, rf - -----5 
Johnson, c ------6 
Swinland, lg ____ 1 
Riddle, rg ------1 
1 
1 
0 
2 
0 
2 
1 
2 
2 
3 
'l'olals ------20 4 10 
PUGE'l' SOUND (38) 
15 
11 
12 
4 
2 
44 
FG FT PF TP 
Crow, H --------7 1 2 15 
Ginn, rr _______ 5 0 1 10 Cold World After College Graduation 
One hundred students of the The largest number have chos- Ferguson, 0 ----0 1 
0 
2 
0 
1 
0 
2 
0 
1 
4 
8 
0 
S A t i t b i Tllat Darrow, lr ------2 College of Puget ound are ues· en o go n o us ness. 
tined for lives or ease after re-
calving their degrees, I! the rec-
ords on the student cards aro to 
be believed. Over 100 students 
have not as yet settled upon their 
!Ire careers, or else were too 
bashful to put them down. 
Perhaps this latter explana-
tion more neal'ly fits the case. 
Who knows what emb ryonic banlr 
robbers, alcohol athletes, and 
others would be exposed if each 
student accurately filled out his 
cat·d? Perhaps future members or 
even imOre exalted varieties 'of 
cl'ime (if such there be) aTe also 
registered at Puget Sound. 
Some one has said, "A settled 
purpose, an invisible determina-
tion, can accomplish a lmost any-
thing, and in this lleth the distinc-
tion between great men and small 
men." If this statement Is 
true, many college students evl· 
dently believe that It is wiser not 
to be too hasty in malting their 
decls!ons. 
Many Teachers 
The proresslon of teaching calls 
the greatest percent from t11e col· 
lege. One hundred and forty-three 
students have chosen to teach af-
ter graduation. Of this number, 
13 have elected to be coaches. 
general heading was put down by 
28 Loggers. Medicine is next w ith 
20 signatures, followed by law, 
with 14, ministry with 12 and 
journalism with 11. 
The alphabetical list of pro-
posed professionFV follows, with 
the number who were interested 
in etwh occupation: 
Agriculture, 1; advertising, 1; 
architect 1; authors, 2; aviation, 
1; business, 2 8; banking, 3; brok-
ers, 2; biology, 1; consular ser-
vice, 2; chemists, 6; coaching, 13; 
commercial art, 3; college profes-
sor, 1; elrama tics, 3; draftsman, 
1; dentists, 2; dietitians, 4; edu-
cation work, 4; economics, 5; Eng-
Hall proressors, 3; engineering, 
16; YMCA educational work, 1; 
forestry, 1; fishery, 2; foreign 
trade, 1; horticulturist, 1; hotel 
worlt, 1; insurance, 1; interior 
decorator, 3; journalism, 11; law, 
14; librarian, 6; merchant, 1; 
ministry, 12; medicine, 20; music, 
Ci; medical missionary, 1; miss-
ionary worlr, 4; nursing, 2i ontl 
surgery, 1; phannacy, 1; private 
secretary, 1; radio engineer, 1; 
secretary, 1; social service, 2; 
stenographet·. 1; teachers, 13 0; 
and social education, 1. 
Wilson, rg __ ____ 3 
Gillihan, rf ----0 
Totals ______ 17 4 G 38 
Bobby Morris, referee. 
PUGET SOUND 
REVIEW IS 
HOT NUMBER 
Most, of uA hn ve been to Tho 
nt•OJHlway Theatca• nn<1 luwe 
soon some or the luvish produc· 
Uous tmt on by Fanchon and 
1\'[tu·co. Well, the Men's Glee 
Club m•e JU'csentiug a complete 
••oviow, modeled after• a Fan-
chon and 1\lnrco p1·esentatiou, 
a.mJ snid to be just ns good. 
There's tho snappiest stage 
bantl you ovc.w hcn•·d. There at•e 
novelty Ughtiug effects gulore. 
'~ho•·o is a b1tnjolst supreme, 
I>lnylng haunting melo(liies that 
will tln•lll you t•lcnty. Thor~ 
is a jazz l.rio which has been 
'!topping the show In every toWlt 
on t.he nOJ·tlHll'll tt•lp, 
Antl thi11 is ouly one of the 
tw<'lve num1Je•·s ou the J)I'Og'l·aln 
of t.he Men's Glee Club next 
week. 
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PATRONIZE TRAIL 
ADVERTISERS 
"Have Your Eyes 
Examined 
CHAS.GREEN 
OPTICAL CO. 
966 Com. St. 
Tacoma Wash. 
The 
Tacoma Daily 
Ledger 
FIRST with the LATEST 
MORNING NEWS 
IS FRESHER 
News stories are brief, to 
the point. You can find 
whal you are looking for 
quickly. 
BE PREPARED 
KEEP 
MENTALLY ALERT! 
READ THE LEDGER AT 
BREAKFAST 
A REAL MENTAL TONIC 
15c Per Week 
Daily and Sunday 
Broadway 2244 
Literary 
4 4 Societies 
Altrurian 
Altrurian's rn·ogresR was d avo-
ted to parliamenlury law. "Parli-
amen tary Law, IL's Origin and 
Development" was discussed by 
Fred Hardin. 'l'o afford practice, 
six cha irman were a llowed to oc-
cupy the cllait· I' or five minutes 
each. They were Gordon Alcorn,, 
Ruth Christey, Art Hedges, Mary 
O'Counor, Burton Kt·iedler and 
Naomi Robertson. Judges were 
Helen G. Johnson, Elmer Austin 
and George Firth; timekeepers, 
Wesley Johnson and 'l'heo Bar-
wick. 
Philomathean 
Japan was visited by members 
and friends last Monday evening 
in Philo by t he aid of a program 
on Japanese life . "The Land of 
Cherry Blossoms," an Impromptu, 
was ably given by Amy Dahlgren, 
whlle Evelyn Churchill spoke on 
J a panese homes. 
A musical number, "Ja1>anese 
Lanterns" was pluyed by Grace 
Van Vechten. "MoonllghL in Jap-
an," a witty discourse by Fred 
Henry, and "The Japanese Sand-
man " by 1 Ina Coffman, were en-
Main •978 
SMITH FLOWER SHOP 
A. G. Seamons, Prop. 
Flowers fot• Everything tmd 
Everybody 
Cor. 9th and Broadway 
Aalc for-
HAMILTON'S 
"POTLUCK" 
A "tummlc full" Bm· 
-
DR. MARTIN 
ATYM-YW 
(Continued !'rom Page One) 
while tlley were excavating tor a 
university building. He also 
brought with him many pictures of 
weird gods printed on llaper, 
which are worshiped by the be-
liever s or the Tau faith, and 
things which he had collected 
from different parts of the inte r-
lot• of China. 
For the students who are not 
acquainted with the fact, It Is In-
teres ting to know that Prof. 
Martin has spent many years In 
Chlnu, both as a teacher and a s a 
missionary. He has l'ound the 
Chinese people as receptive to re-
ligion as the American people. 
The meeting was well attended 
both by YW and YM members. 
joyed, as was also a clever panto-
mime, "Japanese Dolls," by Donna 
Norris and Betty Pugh. 
Amphictyon 
Amphlctyon spent Monday even-
ing "Hobnobbing With the Birds." 
Franklin Neyhart told about his 
"Woocllancl lnllmates"-the birds 
THE PUqlEJT SOUND 'l~AIL 
,, 
lniterclass Track Meet Program 
MARCH 14 AND 15 
Wednesday, March 14: 
Track Events Field Events 
Pole Vaull 
ShoL Put 
lligh Jump 
3 :30 P . M. 120-yd High Ilurcllcs 
4:00 P . ~· 100-yd Dash 
r1 :20 P. :M. Mile Run 
4:40P.M. LIIO-yd Dash 
Thursda\y, March 15: 
3:30P.M. 220-yd Low Hurdles Discus Throw 
Braud .Jump 
Javelin 
·1:00 P.M. 220-yard Dash 
tl:20 P.M. llalf Mile 
4:40P.M. 2 MiJe 
5:00P.M. Mile Relay 
Stm:Let·-Hul>hurd. 
Timct·s and .Judges of F iuish- McMillan, Hobbins. 
Inspecto1·- Slater. 
Field .Judges-Peterson, Harding, Seeck, Seward. 
Scorer- Topping. 
Clerk of Course- Lemon. 
Announcers- Anderson, Gysin. 
Reporters-·wright, Fussell. 
GRADE LISTS 
ANNOUNCED 
(Coutinuecl From Page 1) 
Pi Kappa Delta 
Lambda Sig;ma Chi 
Kappa Sigma Theta 
1.97 
1.90 
McMILLIN HAS 
RELIC OF PAST 
A walrus jaw, probably left 
f t·om the Pleistocene (Ice age) 
period was ro und by Mr. Weaver 
on South 'ft•afton, St. where a 
new road is being built. of cout·se. Margaret Palmer gave 
an Interesting talk on "Birds In Women's Glee Club 
Literature ttnd History," while Altrul'ian Literary 
Genevieve Bitney and h er sister, Alpha Bet.a Upsilon 
Ruth Bitney, an a lumni, imitated Plli lomathean Literary 
1.80 
1.72 
1.61 
1.66 
1.53 
1.60 
1.4 9 
1.48 
1.40 
Dr. W. D. Mathey chtss!Ciecl it 
us Pacific Walrus Odobaenus abe-
s us. This is the farth cros t point 
south that this !lpecie h as been 
found. the "Mocking Bird." An lm- Spurs 
Alpha Omega 
Scientlclans 
Delta Kappa Phi 
Mr. Weaver has kindly loaned 
the jaw to the College or Puget 
Sound and i t Is now und er P1·or. 
McM!lllns cars. Mr. McMillin is 
Amphictyon L iterary 
"To u Waterfowl." An ext empo Men 's Glee Club 
on "Birds of a F eather" by Oscar 
passion ed plea fot· the r enovation 
of the South Tacoma Swamp was 
given by Edwina Smith In "Sane-
tuary or the Birds," following 
which Both Latcham read Bryant's 1 .37 vory much lnteres tetl In It and is 
clul{lg all he can to get It Pl'O]ler-
1.:!5 ly classified. 
Frederickson was humorous. T he Theta Alpha Phi 
concluding number was an inter-
esting ta lk by Senator Davis on 
"Old Abe," the picture of 'vhich 
hangs in his history classroom. 
Engagement Announced 
Iota Tau 
1.32 
1.32 
1.31 
1.26 
] .20 
1.11 
.9a 
COLLEGE SPEAI{ERS A'l' 
MEN'S MEETING 
'l' hu t·sday noon at t he usual 
meeting of the Christian Men 's 
Club at the Baptist Chu t·ch, Pres. 
E. H. Todd, Dr. Miller, and Tor-
r ey Smith spoke, ancl m us lc was 
The engugement or Miss Dora 
Delta Alpha Gamma 
Knights or the Log 
Sigma Mu Chi 
Delta PI Omicron 
Sigma Zeta l<JI>Sllon 
Alpha Chi Nu 
.8 9 Curnis hed by a men's quartet. 
Women's Cottage Burrell and Mr. Arthur J ensen • 7 G 
of Pasco was announced at the 
regu lar meeting of Alpha omega MARGARET KING LEAVES 
Tuesday afternoon. The mem- Margaret King, freshman, has 
withdrawn from school to t•etum 
to her home In Fulton, Kentucky. 
She lived at th e Woman's Cottage. 
IMPROVEMENT CLUBS TO 
MEET HERE 
Sixth Avenue District 
bars received a pleasant sur-
prise In the form of a huge box 
of chocolates sent them by Mr. 
Jensen. The program consisted 
of mus ic and humorous r eadings, CORRECT 
'Phe Federated Improvement 
Clubs will meet here March 21, 
with a p1·ogram In the auditorium. 
Announcement will be made later 
but it ls known that a la rge at-
tendance is expec ted. 
The C. P. S Barbers 
Bobs Any Style 
6th A venue arber Shop 
Bill Farrell • 
Cor 6th Ave. & Steele 
1'RY THE 
BELL GROCERY 
For Set'Vfce tbat Satisfies 
We dellver• tbe Goods 
Sixth Ave. and Fife St. 
GUESS!! I 
How many stitches are 
there in a 
Big Shaker-Knit 
Sweater 
The nea rest guesser gets the 
~weater. For second prize w e 
have a $3.0 0 Arrow Shirt. 
The conultlons are s imple: 
Just sign your name and ad -
dress. Contest cmen to a ll. 
Fred Jensen's 
!\(en's nnd Boys' Shop 
2716 6th Ave. Main 2996 
A PAIR OF WALER ,..._.._,,...W,.e~''#>ll~l'i ... l,.e:;;;; a=.! 
LEONARD'S Two meu entered a rest,llJI'IlUt I to Put. ( f<'l'\1' •'rw}v f1<"Jf'<'T I} 
'.rHE OANG WllJL A I 1 lllll Wall~1· lJA WAll, genthHtn•u . 
TlfElllil Youse mus t lJ~ HUNGARY to eat 
Corner of Sixth & State in a dump like this. 
First Man: Yes, SIAM. And 
r,_.,_.,_,._D,;;;;;;;-S~l-l .,_.,_.,_,+! we can't RUMANIA long e ither. VENICE lunch r eady? Lunch Ice ON!ntu J Walter: I'll RUSSIA to a table. 
1
6TH AND KAY BAKERY Will you HAVANA? 
Coffee Cake Om• Specialty I First Man: NOME, you cal) 
We Sei'Ve Soft Dt·inlrs 
Phone Main 3 t 21 i walt on us. • 
+•_.,_.,_.,_.,_.,_,._ .. _.,_.,_,._,+ Waiter: Good, JAPAN the 
HOYT'" LUNCH 
The best Cup of Coffee on earth 
Sixth Avenue at Prospect 
Home ot the famous Hoyt 
Doughnut 
Frederick Dean Drug Co. 
l,t·ofesstonnl l3 hn•·nulciRtl:i 
Freo Dellvm·y 
2612 6th Ave. Phone M 2726 
SUN DRUG CO. 
Expert Drugmen 
6th at Anderson M. 646 
Eastman Kodaks 
Conklin Pens and Pencils 
GE1' YOUR 
Baseball 
Supplies 
at 
Jon as Hardware Co. 
2503 6th Ave. 
mem1 yet'! 'l'he. TURKEY Is 
NICE. 
First Man: Anything at all, 
but could JAMAICA little speed'! 
W.: I don't think we can FIJI 
that fast but ALASKA. 
F. M.: Never mind asking any-
one. Jus t put a CUBA sugar in 
our' JAVA. 
W.: SWillDEN it yourself, I'm 
1mly he r e to SERBIA. 
F. M.: DENMARK our blll and 
call the BOSPHORUS. He'll prob-
ably KENYA. I don't BOLIVIA 
know who I am. 
W.: No, a nd I don't CARRI-
BEAN. Youse guys sure AR-
MENIA. 
Boas: SAMOA your wise cracks 
is it? Don't GENOA customer is 
always right'! What's got INDIA? 
You think maybe this arguing 
ALPS business? 
Custom er: CANADA racket. 
'SPAIN in the neck . 
- Olympus. 
ENGLISH MA.JOT-t 
You see a l.leauttful g irl walk-
ing on the s tt·eet; she is of 
course, feminine. If s he is s ingu-
lar, you become nominative. You 
wallr across to he t·, changing to 
ve•·bal and then becoming dative, 
If she is not objec tive, yo11 be-
com e p!UJ·al. You walk home to-
gether. Het· brother is an indefi-
nite article, and her mother Is 
accusative and becomes impera-
tive. You t a lk of the future and 
s he changes to the object. Her 
!ather become pt·esent and you 
become the past Jlartlclple. 
····-··-·-·-··-.. -··-··-.. -·-··-··-··-··-··-·-.. -·-··-··-··-··-·-····=· ·r·-.. ---··-.. -··-··-··-··-·-··-... :· 
ADAM:S PRODUCTS They're Here 
at Last 
ARE GOOD Page & Shaw's 
ADAMS PEANUT BUTTER, EXTRACTS, SPICES, 
BLUING AND AMMONIA 
Try Them Once- Buy Them Always 
New Bars 
5c and lOc 
BROWN'S 
PHARMACY 
"This country is going to the 
clngR," roa1·er th f' rAl'ormer I ')IGMA ZETAS PLEDGE 
What wll tlw 1h' ·irl or 18 'I he Sigma Zeta Epsilon fnt.ter-
he ten yeat·:; from toduy? nitv telte>s nleasure ill announc-
'J. I" l'I:!Un.,• uuuut ~.~! • ~:~hOUtt!d 1111' the pleas- J or Robert Wit-
a vo ice rron. the audience. tPr, Harry 'fillotson and James 
--- \VI'Ht erfleld. 
SH-ll! 
Father: Well, Bob, I received u 
note from your English teacher. ALL RIGH'l' 
Bob: That so? Da<l, give me a "No, J aclc , people would say 
quarter and I won't breathe a you had married me l'or my 
word to mother. money." 
l'AC'l' "But, clear, why s houlcl we care 
Mrs. Martin (appearing on what they say if you have enough 
darkened veranda) : Are you to SUPIWrt us? " - C. C. N. Y. 
young folks enjoying yourselves? Mer cury. 
Absolute silence- -------
Mrs. Martin (returning in-
doors): That's fine. 
POOR li'ELJ.JOW 
Embryonic Mother-in-Law: Have 
som e more or your prospective 
COMEBACK 
Sales man (showing customer 
golf stockings) Surprising value, 
s ir. Worth double money. Latest 
pattern, fast co io!'s , holeproof, 
won't s hri n lc and It's a good 
wife's cuke. yarn. 
Murtyr: This lo1 so s udden. Customer: Yes, a nd very well 
- Penn. State Froth. told. 
MEOW'!! 
Rachel Austin: "Is he stupid'?" 
Signe Siholm: "My dear, He Lhinks an octapus is an 
eigh L legged cal ." 
PROGRESS 
Bill Pnige: "Times certainly have changed haven't 
they'?" 
Dick Bryan: "1'11 say. ·why, I remember· when a rusty 
nail was corsidered the mosl dangerous thing to step on, 
and now it's gas." 
SHEAHED FUN 
The movie kisses Lhal lasl ovct' 50 feet of film arc not 
half as effeclive as LIJose that lnsl over half a mile of con-
crete.- Kenl Staler. 
REAL ANTIQUITY 
Wouzle Bird: Who wrote Lhcse jokes'? 
Contributor: I did, sir. 
'Voozle Bird: li'm. You ntusL be older Lh un you look. 
SO SAY WE ALL 
Pete: Whal is yam· a im in essay wri ting? 
RePete: 'L'hc hallam of Lhe page. 
THE DIFFER.Ii:NUE 
She: I'm so glad we're engaged 
He: But you lmew all the time 
I loved you, didn 't you? 
She: Yes dear, I !<new it, but 
you didn't. 
CUIU"OSITY 
Pat: Did you ever seen a three 
dollar bill? 
Rick: No. 
Pat: Well, h et·e's one from my 
~-------------------••• ,._,,,._.,....,,,._,,,~,.-.ci.-11--II._.CI ..... I--:· 
Don't Forget 
You can find all of 
Your 
TEXT BOOKS 
and Supplies 
BE'f AS STUDY BOOKS 
A very interesting discussion or 
"Novels or Today," was given bY 
Signa Johnson. Dorothy Le 
SOUl'd "'l'old in Song" her 1:1tory. 
"Hoi(i'Tii(;liMY' Hand" and "With 
You." 
Laura Peltier gave an ex tempo 
on ' ' My Ji'avorile Author." An-
other extempo '"l'he Latest Boolt 
I Ilave Read" was given by Mar-
garet Taylor. 
Wilma Zimmerman gave a very 
int er esting crillclsm on "Modern 
Poett·y." 
Hostesses were Bertha Mi lls, 
Grace Link unci Ruth Long. 
' 
Choose yom' D••ugglst as Out·e-
fully ns your Docto•· 
PROCTOR PHARMACY 
W. P. Ragsdale 
Phone Pt·octor 671 
r··· ·~~:··!~?:i!7 ...... ! 
~ Service while you walt. ~ 
~ 311¥.! So. 11th St. Tacoma ~ 
;'lt,t iiii HI II I IIII II IIIIIIIHIIIIIItl lllltiUUIUIIIIIIIIIIIII I IIIIII~ 
Bennett Typewriter Co. 
Hchuilt 1.'YJieWl'itt,rs all Makes 
Uentcd, Sold Exchaugecl, 
and n~}>alred 
Main 1474 924 Pacific Ave. 
•.•1.-,II~I._II.._..,._.CI-1~11._11-II._,ct-r•!• t·_,._.,_,_,._,._,._,._,._,._.,_,l 
!SOMETHING NEW!. i Something Artistic I 
f Something Clever I 
! Something to jl 
f Please 
I vouRGIRL r 
f at lhe f I 
1 
I ' S< an <a!at£1 I ~ontain Lunch I 
! (No cover char ge) I 
1~~.~:~:-~~~~.~~ .. ~.~~,.~.::~1 
PA1.'RONIZEJ TRAIL 
ADVER'J'rSERS 
STUDENTS 
You can buy 
WllilGEL CANDY 00.'8 BARS 
A'l' 'J'HE COMMONS 
!)t:l U1•oadway 
Fountain, Candy, Lunches 
Dinner 
HANSON 
THE Dl!1PEN DABLE 
JllJW.IJ]LER 
257 So. 11th. St. 
Maddux - Raymond 
FUNERAL HOME. 
2211S 6th Ave. Main 580 
----------------------1 
Mahncke & Co. 
Jewelers 
Since 1883 
919 
Broad,vay 
~----------------·-··-+·-~~~-~ti-~R-NII-tiW-111-U-~ft-11~-~--~·-~ll-llt-1111-ll•-wd-UII-~11-Itl-111-lll-u~-IIU-t 
I It tloerm't matter what you want in Ins truments for the Band I ! or Orchestra- You'l! find them at 
1 TACOMA MUSIC COMPANY 
: : 1 Homo ol' tho llu<'srhet· 'l.'t·ue-'l'ouo I i 91 7 Commerce St. i 
+ _IM_ ... _IM-II~-~~ ~-a~I-1~-~~~~-I~-~~-~~-·II-1111-IM-111-U-111-IHI-MII-Iil-tii-IM-llt-l+ 
----------------------------~~--------~ 
BECAUSE: 
Dcca.use our Rock Dell Brand stands fot· Lhc highest 
quahly, you will always enjoy good food if you will 
remember Lo ask for "Hock Dell" when buyjng canned 
fruits and vegetables. 
YOUNGLOVE GROCERY COMPANY 
~-----------------------------------------------i,_,._,,_,,_,.,_,,;~~~~·-;;;·;~~;·~;~;~·;~;~-~~·-.. -··-··-·"-1 
· Same Day Service 
f Developing and Printing ! 
t All Work Guaranteed I 
l Shaw Supply Co. 1 
f INCORPORATED 
! 1015 Pacific Ave. 
1 
j 
+-111-llli-J:I-M--~W-II-1~-·~-~~~~~-'~-~M-IIIf-II-11-••-·11-111-IHI-II-IIIII-1!~-MI-II-I+ 
. 
.,-·-.. -·-··-·-··- ··-·-.. -··-··-·-··-··-··-··-··- ·t-··-··-·-··-·-=· 
ALMOND ROeA 
CJhe Gift Exceptional 
Wins Her 
jirotun & T!)altp, ®riginator£i 
·~r·-.. --.. u~y$}.~s~~~ ... PYS:BA~~~~---'~ 
u $3.!)8 U)) 
Visit our !Jnu<l mttl st.•·lnge<l-lnst•·u-
IUent dCI>lll·tuwut~t ho l'iucst •md 
most; conJ)Ilt, to .~toclc In the Nm·th-
west. 
Sherman,~ay & Co. 
928 Broadway Main 993 
.• 
SPORTS STAFF 
Edilor . ____________________ : _____________________ Doughls Hendel 
Ass is La nls .. -------------------------·--.......... George Tibb i Ls 
Thomas Dodgson, Harwood Tibbits, Evalyn 
Bjorkman, Ethel Trotter. 
Tennis Elimination Tournament To 
Be Scheduled After Spring Vacation 
Trio of Lettermen, Johnson Brothers and Darrel Thomas, In 
School; New Material Expected From Frosh; Hope To 
Meet Pacific Lutheran, St. Martin's and U. of W. Frosh 
With the coming of spring t h e a~pirants for the lennis team of 
the college are dusting off thelT 
rackets in preparation for t he com-
ng campaign. 
Who will play on the team is 
something that cannot be ans-
wered until after t h e elimination 
ournament which will be played 
after the spring vacation. Thl~ 
tourna~ent is known as the "lad-
der tou rnament" wlih all players 
Tying to reach the top rung. 
At present there a re three let-
ermen in school who played lasl 
year. 'rlte J ohuson brothers , Bo lJ 
and Frank are a good palr or 
·a<:ket wielders. Dal'l'el 'l'homus, 
l port-alder, is perhaps the fore-
m()st or. the trio or lettermen. 
1\'Iny l•'iucl New l\Intorial 
ll"rom the rani{S of the frosh and 
other new men, material may be 
fouud to eliminate t he present let-
termen. However all Lho men are 
not !mown ancl perhaps a uumber 
of "clark horses" wil be found . 
F1·anlt Neyhart. and Bob Witter are 
two good players who ll ave had 
some tournament experience. Wult 
Anderson, "li'rllz" Henry, anct Van 
McKenny are players or no mean 
ability. 
Games have not yet been schecl-
So. 
HINZ- FLORIST 
Distinctive Flowers 
For all Occasions 
Store and Greenhouse 
7th & Kay Sts. Main 2665 
REMEMBER 
We can supply all your wants 
with our famous line of sport-
ing goods. 
D. & M. 
The Lucky Dog Line 
HENRY MOHR. HDW. CO. 
1141-42 Broadway 
Main 3643 
·:·-~~-··-··-··-_:::::-··-·-·-··-··:1· 
11 ~~ 
~(!!{ 
ulecl this year with other colleges 
but wlll be in the next few weelts. 
In all probability, Pa·cil'lc Luther-
an College and St. Martin's w!ll 
be met. There is a possibility or 
meeting the Univers ity of Wash-
ington frosh and the season wlll be 
climaxed with the Northwest Con-
ference meet. 
Women Slgn Up 
The women of the coll ege will 
play an elimination tournament 
and team play will probably be 
wltll some of the North west Junior 
conference schools. 
The women signed up include 
lh e "Margaret quartet" Hill, AI 
Jen1an, Cheney, Van Wlnkle, who 
!\l'e nil good players. Mildred 
Marth1, Pauline Voelker and Marie 
Tromer will uphold the upperclctss 
honors. In the uucleJ•classes such 
players as Mabel Beuuett, Betty 
Martin, Ruth Frederickson, Ber-
nice Sprague, Viola Van Patter , 
Mamle Baker, Norma Juclcl, Mary 
\Vestcott, and Dorothy Raleigh are 
at hand and will furnish pl enty of 
competition to all comers. 
In both men's and women's 
ten n il:l com peli tlon will more than 
likel y be keen and a successfu l 
season will be had. 
WOMEN'S HOUSE 
PARTY WILL BE 
HAPPY AFFAIR 
An annual affair at tlle women's 
dormitory Is the house pa1·ty. It 
is looked forward to with antlcl-
patlon of a jolly good time, ancl 
· looked baclt upon as one of the 
happiest events of the year. 
It is understood that quite ex-
tensive plans are underway to 
make this year's "Do:·m" house-
purty a memoriable eYent. Com-
plete pluus have not been made as 
yet, but more will be known about 
it uext week. 
ALPHA CHI NU PLEDGES 
GIVE PARTY 
l:'ledges of Alpha Chi Nu staged 
a party with the members as their 
guests last Friday at Ohop Bob 
Inn. James Sl{ewls and Arthur 
Poole had chat·ge of the affair. 
'l'here was a very good turnout 
reported, and 'tis said, "a good 
time was enjoyed by all." 
' 
-sPOR 
THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL 
With the SPORT EDITOR 
MORE ABOUT CAMPUS DAY 
Some time ago an enthusiast wrote an editorial for this column 
in which he bemoaned the cond!Lion of the track ancl baseball 
field. He waa hopeful however, because he thougH that Campus 
Day was an event close at lla11cl, and that the neecled work woulcl 
be accomplished in time for the athletes to get in 1:1hape. The 
series of clual meets are not rar orr and to tell the truth; it's 
none too early for hard work on the track. 
But aslt any clnder beater H he enjoys his workouts on the 
rough, rock strewn trail he wll be obllged to travel in order to 
get in condition. What kind of a teum is Puget l')ouncl to have'? 
At present, with tho oval in the condition It is, only an incurable 
optimist would hold out hope. 
There may be some reason for d elay, but from the stauc!J)Oint 
of one who must travel that path; Campus Day pan't come too soon. 
PROSPECTS IN 
TRACK DO NOT 
LOOK TOO GOOD 
INTER-CI.~ASS 
RECORDS ARE 
HERE NAMED 
Class Meet Will Aiel In Dop- Best 1'imes and Distances 
ing· Chances For Were Set in I~ast 
Victories Two Meets 
Track prospects at Puget Sound 
are none too good at the present 
time. Howeve1· no one can r eal-
ly give any definite elope unLll af-
ter the class meet March 14 and 
15. 
The track schedule this year Is 
by Car the largest undertal{en in 
history. 'fhe first meet will be 
helc1 ln the stadium when British 
Columbia battles the Maroon 
Mach 31. B. C. has a very good 
array of tra·cksters and should 
give the Loggers plenty of worry. 
If meets in the past have anything 
to do with t he outcome, the points 
will be close. Brltish Columbia 
has one victory to her credit and 
Puget Sound has one in return. 
A tentative elate with Belling-
ham Normal has been set fot· April 
14. Au even split or two meets 
has marked our dealings with 
Bellingham also. 'l'h is meet is 
scheduled at Bellingham. 
To FJntoJ• Cm•uiYal 
The outstanding meet outsid e or 
the Confe1·ence meet is the a un nal 
University of Washington ltelay 
Carnival. F'ot• the pa1:1t two v~·,u·~ 
Puget Sound has come home with 
the honors in the relay. With t he 
same team back, the Loggers 
should repent. 
When traclr season ro lls aro~md, 
lhe wlse l.lirds line t he trltck at 
pra-ctices and speculate as to tho 
winning clutn ces or this runner 
and that compaJ'ing times nnd performa~ces in supporting their 
arguments for one runner's super-
io rity over another. Prlor to the 
interclass meet dopste1·s cong,·e-
gate and tell how it will come out, 
but the chief interest always seems 
to l ie in how many records will 
go by the board. So The Trail has 
complied a lis t ot the school rec-
ords set iu the two former inter-
class meets, who made them ancl 
when. 
ltttOJ•clnss M(•Ct Recol'(ls 
High Hurdles-Frerl Carruthers, 
'27, 17.1 seconds. 
100-YRJ'd Dash-Don Darrow, '27, 
11.1 seconds. 
440-yard Dash-"Red" 1'atum, 
'26, 54.3 seconds. 
880:-Yard Dash~"Red" 'ratu m, 
'26, 2 min. 10 3 seconds. 
Mile Run-Fusse't '27, 4 minnteH 
58.2 ~:~oconclR. 
:• Mile Rnn-l<':•.H~<1!t , ' 27, ,- , milt. 
•18 ~JU< llll!lS. ;, 
220-yard low l!Ul'dlei:!-Oni<:l Hau-
IIU S, '2l), j!) Set'OildR. 
220-yarcl Dash- Marlt White, '2G, 
24.4 seconds. 
Pole Vault- Frank 'Wilson and 
Don Darrow, '27, !) feet 6 
inches. 
Broad jump- 011ie Hannus, '26, 
18 reet, 8 Y2 inches. 
PROSPECT OF 
DIAMOND WIN 
IS DOUBTFUL 
Success of Baseball Season 
Depends I.,argely On 
Hurling- Staff 
Although ni ne lettermen are in 
school, and there is plenty of good 
new material from which to pick, 
the llrospects 1ook only fair for a 
championship Logger baseball 
team this spri ng. 
Last year's strong infield is in-
tact, with Ferguson at first, Kep-
ka holding clown t he l{eysaclt, Wil-
son at short and Ginn covering 
th!J·d. These veterans will not 
have their positions cinched, but 
will have to compete with such 
new men as Crow, Croxall, Grant 
and Hendry-all coming h e1·e 'wii.h 
goocl reputations to uphold. Nyali 
Steinbach last seuson's ulility In-
fielder, wlll have to be coun ted in 
among the men who wlll bo figh t-
ing for a place ou the squad. 
Hannns, Garnero and Gillihan, 
ou tfielclers, are all after another 
letter t his yoa.r. Purvis comes 
with a good diamond record from 
Sumne1· and has Ct chance of land-
ing one or the Jlasinre pos!Uons. 
PH.che•·s Humllcup 
Las t year the Loggers wer e 
handicapped by a weak hurling 
staff. 'l'his year one veteran, 
lluss Ellerman is back, <tncl sev-
ei·al goocl t w.irling prospects are in 
school. At p1·esent, Smith from 
Puyallup, and Witter from Sta-
dium, seem to have the makings of 
good tossers i n them. If Pnget 
Sound can got a staff of hurlers 
who can deliver consistently, there 
should be nothing that wou ld 
keep them from t he conference 
h0110rs. 
Beckman is the only baC!{stop 
letterman out. 
Many of the twirlers are warm-
lug up the old " so up bones" each 
day now in the gym, but r egular 
turnouts will not start until 
Cau1Jiu" Day, or as soon after 
as tho weather permit.s. 
Mcot '~nsL ,g-l·on 
This yea r the fans of Tacoma 
n re t.o ha ve some r eal treats. The 
College meets the University of 
Washingt.o11 here in a game that 
should be Interes tin g to say the 
least. Also the Loggers meet the 
STAR SEXTET 
NOW CHOSEN 
Javeliu-Auclison Shaw, '21;, 139 3 Upperclass Women on Each 
feet. Class Represented 
~ 
Buckley-King 
Company, Inc. 
1 Funeral Directors. 
On May 10, the squad will 
travel to lilllensburg Normal 
and should have little trouble in 
taking this meet. 'rwo clays later 
the Loggers meet Whitman at 
Walla Walla. This will be the 
hardest meet to take and if the 
Maroon succeeds It shoulcl have a 
wonderful chance for the confer-
ence championship. 'l'he confer-
·ence meet wilt take place in Walla 
Leo Graves was pledged to the Walla May 26. 
Alpha Chi Nu fraternity last 
Shot put-John Gal'llero, ' 27, 35 
feet, 7 lh inches. 
High jump---'-Oordon Tatum, '26, 
5 feet, 6 inches. 
The women's a ll-star bus l{et bali 
team, composed Of sta t'S of the 
four class teams, has been selec-
ted by Mrs. Ruth Wainwrlght, 
coach. The championship team, 
composed of junior and senior wo-
men, places three on the team 
with one honorable men tion. The 
sophomores place one, with one 
h ouorable mention, ancl the fresh-
men win two places a11d two hon-
orable mentions. All but one of 
these were on tho 'Freshman B 
team. 
Main 622 
Tacoma Ave. at South 1st _we_e1_c ___ ____ 1928 YEARBOOK 
• )~,...,,,...,,,._.,,~,._,.._,,._,«,.-.u .... ct~••:- Discus-John 
feet. 
Gm·nero, '27, 116 
~·~~~---~~I.-.41 ..... 11 .... 11._11~1.-.CI ..... II._..I4Z. ••• MEN 
Get the httbit of appointments 
•!••._.u_.u ..... n ..... u._.n...,tt.-.u.-.,,._.,,~,,...,,~. for all tOll.SOI'al WOl•k. 
EN CHAN TO 
announces an added 
new Permanent 
The LE MUR for 
$10.00 
Remember we have our 
regular styles: 
Eugene ~12 
Enchanto $8 
Our Plain $5 
Enchanto Beauty 
Parlor 
Main 6765 1126% Bdwy. 
Fidelity Barber Shop & 
Beauty Parlor 
J. A. (Jack) Hansen 
6 20 Fidelity Bldg. 
•!•I~I .... II~I---II .... II._,CI-11._,.1.-,.1._,.1 -1·:· 
.•.,_.,,~, ..... ,,-.u.-,u~t.-.t..-n .... n.._.n ..... , ):• 
BURNETT BROS. 
Pay u11 as you are paid 
Leading Jewelers 
9 S 2 Broad way 
•••'.._,,.._,,._.,~,._,,.,_.,,._,,._u~o.-.u.-.(••• 
Sport Togs 
Our stock is most com-
plete in sweaters, knickers 
and golf hose. 
Davis' Men's Shop 
944 Pacmc Ave. 
... 
----------------··--------------------------~ 
CALIFORNIA FLORISTS 
ALL KINDS OF PLANTS AND CUT FLOWERS 
The Best Quality at the Most Reasonable Price 
919 Pacific Ave. Main 7732 
a.-...-~---------------. . -____ ,.. _____ _ 
WE WANT YOUR PATRONAGE 
If High Quality Merchandise, Lowest possible Prices, 
Fair Dealing and Service will get it 'Ve Can Count on 
You for a Customer 
MERRICK & RACE 
CREDIT JEWELERS 
Two Stores at Your Service 
254 Eleventh St. 1201 Pacific Ave. 
OF METHODIST 
CHURCH PRINTED 
The Trail has just r eceived its 
copy or The Methodis t Yearbook 
for 1928, a pa.per-bgnnd book of 
some 300 pages, cont~tining a sum-
mary of all tl1e activities of the 
church during the pnst year. 
Among other things the book 
contains a list of the Methodist 
colleges and universities, and also 
of the secondary schools. 
There are seven Methodist insti-
tutions or college r anlt in the Paci-
fic coast stal es, according to the 
yearbook. or these four are col-
loges anc1 three are universities. 
'rhe list includes : College of Pu-
get Sound, at Taeoma, Was hin g-
ton; College of the Pacific, at 
Southern California, Los Angeles, 
Ca!Hornia; aud Wll lamette Oni-
versily, Salem, Oregon. 
Oollegc Is Fom·th 
Puget Sound ranks fourth 
among th e wes tem schools in en-
rolment, with an over-all-total of 
667. The Unive1·sity of Southern 
California ea s ily head!:! the list 
with 14,057 students, the next ln 
ordor being DetlVeJ' University, 
with only 3,G1G. College of the 
Pacific is next, then Puget Sound, 
then, in ortle1·, Willamette, Inter-
mountain ttncl Gooding. 
Pauline Voelltor, upper<:lassmen, 
fonvarcl. 
Viola Van Patter, l<'reshman B, 
Forward. 
· Luelle P'hillps, upperclassman, 
jumping center. 
Margaret Swanson, soph, side 
center. 
Margaret Hill, freshman A, 
guard. 
Milclrecl Martin, upperclassman, 
guard. 
Iil.onorable mention: 
Marie 'l'ron1er, upperclassman, 
Puget Sound drops one in the 
number of alumni, WlllametLe 
having about 1400 more than the 
Tacoma college. T l1is may per-
haps be explained by the fact 
that Puget Sound received its 
charter in 1903, while Willamette 
was charte1·ecl in 1853, juRt 50 Stoclcton, California; Goodin g Grace Linlc, soph, jumping cen-
College, Wesleyan, Irlaho; Inter- years before. · t er . 
l'orward. 
motmtain Union College, Helena, Besides these intercsLing facts, Betty Martin, freshman B, side 
Montana; University of Denver, th e handbook contains a weaUh center. 
Denver, Colorado; University of or other mate1·ia l. Lillian Boyd, freshman B, 
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I " 'l'lJis has been judged a very 01-1 BOY ! ! ! strong line up, and it would be ln-
'J'hosc <lelidouR smHlwicltPs uud millcshakes n.s o,11y onn ho teresting to see them matched up 
so•·vocl by t.hc with another team, as they com-
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SaDitary Barber Shop 
Under Pantages Theatre 
10 Ohnirs- P•·omr)t Set-vice 
H. J. Conrad, P1·op. 
"It pays to look well" 
-----------------···-·-·--·---·-·~, 
BLACK & GOLD 
·Fine Syrup 
Made by 
FASSETT & 00. 
Tacoma, Wash. 
1'rack and Baseball Turnouts 
Called For Monday 
--------·----------P- A_G_E--T-::H:-::R::-.l!J::::n}j) 
Inter-Class Track Meet Is Sched-
uled For Wednesday And Thursday 
Is Planned As Preparation For First Inter-Colleg·iate Track 
Meet With University of British Columbia; So1>homore 
Class Favored To Win Contest 
'l'he pungent smell of winter-
green, the cllclt of spi kes upon the 
Cloor, the shar p report of the 
starter's gun, the hoarse cries of 
spectators, will all return to the 
r,ogger field next Wednesday af-
ternoon when the Maroou cinder 
path artists warm up in the flrst 
competition of the year. The op-
portunity to strut their stuff will 
be found in the annual interclass 
meet which is to be held Wednes-
day and Thursday afternoon. 
W hile little is known now of the 
abilities of the men of t11e various 
classes the railbirds are predict-
ing a win for tlle sophomore class. 
'l'he second yoar men are led by 
Don Darrow, conference pole vault 
champion, who is a lso a sprinte'r 
of renown. The yearlings place 
LEDGER QUIN1l 
DEFEA1'S 1'RAIL 
The "Six-Man Squad" of The 
Ledger proved too big a. handicap 
for th e doughty rep1·esentatlves or 
The '!'rail to overcome in the re-
cent baskethall game between the 
two quintets, and as a result the 
clown-town 11ewspape1' conquered 
its collegiate oppone11t by the 
count of 25 to 15: 
The collegians, with a fas t, clev-
er game, outplayed and out-
pointed t hei r rivals for Lhree 
quarters, being well in the lead at 
the beginniug or the t;ourth canto. 
The Ledger casaba artists were 
then given a S\Lfflcient number of 
free throws lJy the referee to en-
able tlJem -to win the game. 'fhe 
absence of several members of the 
Puget Sound squad was felt, and 
was a factor in thelr defeat. 
A r etum game will be scheduled 
as soon as is convenient. 
'l'he summary follows: 
Tmil Pos. Lcdg·ot• 
N. Steinbach,(3) F 
M. Steinbach (2) F 
( 6) Shanklin 
( 13) Ct~.ITY 
Fassett (6) 
'l'ibbits 
Eshelman ( 4) 
C ( 4) Johnson 
G (2) Hudson 
G Ri<:ltey 
Su bs : 'rruil-Eliennan for 'fib-
bits, Tibbits for Elermau, Eshel-
man for 'ribblts. 
Missionaries, conference champs 
last season, in a game that will 
probably decide who will be the 
Northwest Coufe1·ence champions. 
WEARE 
YOUR PANTRY 
Cnl'l'ylng n Complete Uno 
or Quality Gt·ocel'ie.s 
Come to us 
We enjoy S6•·ving Yon 
Also home baJmd Pies & Ot\Jces 
Stone's Grocery 
15th atlcl anderson 
the ir chief reliance in the strong 
right arm or Spencer Purvis, and 
Jack Temple, javelin throwers. 
Ray Croxall, an Iowa track flash, 
is also expected to mulre points r.or 
the frosh. 
'l'he juniors do not look too hot 
as their men have not been train-
ing. Fassett, Booth, Wilson, and 
Kepka wi11 take most of the third 
year conn ters. Interest in how 
many points the senior two-man 
team will garner is rampant. 
Douglas Hendel ~md "Reel" 'l'atum 
always come through with enough 
first and seconds to put their class 
in the running. 
First Meet With U . B. 0 . 
The in te_rclass competition is al-
ways used as the trial grounds for 
the firs t meet of tb e year, th is 
s pring to be held with the Univer-
sll.y of British Columbia in Ta-
coma. However Seward and Hub-
bar d are going to experience 
trouble in finding out much about 
their put.h po unders from the com-
petition as they have not gotten 
into real shape yet. 
Chances for the British Colum-
bia scrap seem d im as the Logger 
sq nacl has not yet rep01'ted for 
training uncl the NorLherners have 
been working Cor months. 
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"We've Got Your Clothes." 
C©llllce!ce 
C©wdl~ 
The popular 
light shade of 
cordm·oy, in 
college cut, by 
Dutchess 
"Dutchess" Trousers 
ai·c famous for lheir 
guarantee 
lOc a Button 
$1.00 a Rip 
DICKSON 
BROS. CO. 
1120-22 Pacific Ave. 
-----------------------
The Commons' Breakfast 
from 
7 to 9 A.M. 
Hayden-Watson, Florists 
Mlilmber of the Florist Telegraph Delivery Assn. 
I~AUGJD STOQJ{-CONSOillN~UOUS SERVIOE 
Phone Main 300 911 Pacific Ave. 
Porter-Cummings Company 
"Home of the Better Grade 2-Pants Suit" 
Collegiate Styles Our Specialty 
Phone Main 2218 934 Pacific Ave. 
TACOMA 
Hon1e of 
SPALDING 
ATHLETIC GOODS IN TACOMA 
WASHINGTON HARDWARE CO. 
1Oth and Pacific A venue 
"Alumni-not a vea·y big subject-only .a woa·d-
yet h~ •·et~lity it t•eaches not•tb, south, Cl~·t and west, to 
the ends of the om•th, it seems, fot· the sons uml draugh· 
tel's of om• beloved Alum Matea· nrc llving tlwil• lives 
01t servJce in almost eve•·y pat•t of the wm•Jd." 
___;The 1.'mil, ~lay, l 01 7. 
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WHAT CAUSES THIS ANYHOW? 
Once upon a time there was a college wher~ the mc1~ ~ot 
better grades than the women there. No, that IS not a fairy 
story- it was not a co-educational school. . 
We see by the grade point averages of camp~s org~mz~­
tions that the highest average made by any frat~nuty. IS 
lower than the lowest average made by any soronty, Wi.th 
one exception. The sororities, for the most part, led the l ts t 
of . organizations, while the men's groups disconsolately 
brought up the rem-. 
Being of the masculine perversion, we arise in our might 
to denounce this state of affairs. There is no reason why any 
group of women no matter how organized or maintained, 
should beat, any group of men in a record of brai~1 activity. 
Here men have been (at least, so they fondly believe) run-
ning the world for y ears upon years, while all the time the 
women were apparently much better-fitted for the work. 
This is indeed a sad blow to male pride and glory. 
There is one thing, however, which should make the 
men feel better and the women worse. That is the fact that 
the last place on the list is held by the m embet·s of the 
Women's Cottage. 
There seems to b e no real reason for this. Th ose who 
liv~ at the dorm have certain specified hours in which .they 
must study. They are not allowed late hours. Theil·-timc is 
carefu.lly budgeted. They have a convenient study ball and 
all the conveniences which are needed for studying. 
What do you say to this p1•oposition? Let's all dig in 
and see what \VC can do towards raising our g t·ade avet·ages. 
Let's at least give Otlah a fight for the top position. 
OPPORTUNITY 
In this art icle we are going to allempt a bit of Gleun 
Frank stuff. I have before me on the table an advertise-
ment of the General Electric Company, at the top of which 
appears a picture of Galley Slaves. Beneath the p icture is a 
terse description of the work of these creatures, followed by 
a summary of the part played by electricity in the evolution 
of man as an executive. 
Those galley slaves represent the youth of the world-
you and I are included in the group. Education is the elec-
tricity which is at our disposal. Un told thousands have 
sacrificed that we may have the opportunity of acquiring an 
education. Shall we accept the key which will unlock all 
doors to us? 
This institution and hundreds like it exist in order that 
we may learn U1e truth, become f ree in an intellectual sense, 
a nd perform even greater deeds than our predecessors. The 
possibilities before us are unlimited: Hun<h·eds of millions 
of people are w ailing for someone to hold a light so that they 
may see also. 
This is not an appeal for m issionaries or ministers or 
teachers: It is an appeal for you to realize your inflnitt 
opportunities a nd possibilities and to prepare yourself for 
service now. "Opportunity knock but once," is an oft-re-
peated line. She is knocking now- do you choose to open 
your mind? 
HOBOTS OR PELICANS 
A Pelican is a creation of nature that gathers consider-
able food at its several feeding periods, storing such food in 
a sack-like mou th for later consumption. 
A robot is a mechanical device perfected by man, which, 
upon stimulation from its master, man, performs in a mech-
anical manner certain definitely prescribed functions. 
Example: 
A class of lower division collegians herd into the room, 
take their allotted seats and await a lectm·er. 
A hell rings and the latter appears. Each member of 
the class opens a notebook and poises a pencil in preparation 
of some coming task. 
At regular intervals as the lecturer speaks the pencils 
move, and information, identical for each of the three hun-
dred or more in the group, is scribbled in similar notebooks 
containing similar paper. 
As the cadence of the lecturer's point-making raises 
some of the auditors sit open-mouthed, gulping in concert 
after the lecturer pronounces each definite comma and 
. d • per10 . 
Chunks of words thus enter their open mouths and arc 
swallowed for later, if possible, digestion. 
During certain intervals in the discourse the lecturer 
repeats a set phrase. As the phrase is pronounced appen-
dages controlled by the individual auditors are raised, and 
a hand waves at the end of each. 
Further phrases from the lecturer close the similar note-
books and the similar collegians and at the ringing of a bell 
the collegians mechanically rise from theit· seats and depart 
from the hall . The lecturer ceases speaking and also departs 
FEAT RES - The 'l't•t\lJ, March, 1917. "Don't be 1t 1\:NOOICER! Be a BOOS~£ER. Let's n.U wm·lc togethct· to 1nnke t.J1e Oollege of Pnget Sound the 011c institution of the Nol'thwest." 
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C 0 L LEG IAN A 8~~-:aJ;-u. q SLASBINGS q 
Uesnlts ot the tert·irlc ot·atory 
of the University or Oregon <le· 
batet·s when they wel'e discuss-
ing pt•os aml cous with the 
University of the PhilltlPillCB, 
1.\$ described by The OJ'egou 
Ememld. 
During November when the Uni-
versity of Oregon world tour de-
baters met t.he University of the 
Philippines on the subject of 
Philippine independence, the ef-
fects of the contest were far more 
widespread than the islands and 
the state of Oregon, Couch J. K. 
Horner asld today. The contest 
provoked so much discussion that 
Secretary of War Davis frowned 
on the affair an notified Henry L. 
Stimson, governor-general of the 
Philippines, that no more debates 
on that subject could be tolerated 
by the government. 
Helpfulness of 'I'he &dcllffc 
Dally in a.J'I•auging t.hing for 
Lenp-Yoot• enthusiasts. 
Cambridge, Mass.- (IP)-The 
RadclHfe Daily, In a leap-year 
mood, has discovered how to aslr 
a man to tha prom, according to 
his academlc.affillaUons. The re-
cipe Is as follows: 
"Yale: Shoot him an urgent 
special delivery two days before-
hand. He m~ght accept the invita-
tion. Yale men are impulsive. 
"Dartmouth: Give him a 
month's notlee so that he can get 
his Tux out f,f hock and start sav-
ing up for flowers. It would also 
be helpful to send him a marked 
time-table. 
"Princeton: A sweet little note 
to that friend or brother's will do 
the trick. 
"M. I. 'f .: Ask him early and 
keep It fresh In his mind. If he 
doesn't show up, it Is probably be-
cause he went out to Wellesley in-
stead. 
"Harvard: Ring him up prom 
night, and suggest that he come 
over for a rew dances. Be gently 
casual. Harvard men are shy." 
STHIKE ONE ! 
Dear Professor, 
I am writing this letter In order to tell you what I think 
of the grades you gave me and to express my heartiest appreciation 
or you. Any person who would give such au an ay of marks as those 
I received from you is wonderful, and the man who crltici2es the ones 
that you gave me is a fool through and through. I know well 
to what small extent my worlr warranted high grades. I do not think 
that I was entirely deserving of A's in all my subjects but I find 
to my great surprise that nothing was ever further from truth than 
that you helped to cause by undoing and to flunk me out or school. 
Accept my heartiest thanks for helping me so mttch in all my work. 
I do not think that I am standing alone auri separate in wishing you 
happiness. I am sure my feeling Is shared even by those who have had 
the worst possible luclr. 
Of course, this is my personal opinion, but I think It is true. 
In fact think that If we all knew that you were to die tomorrow 
the general feeling or grief in all hearts would be so great that 
the whole school, including undergrads, facu lty and myself, would get 
a terrible· let down, not even the worst druulmr!IK would want to get 
together for a great celebration. I firmly believP. that any man who 
is not, lil{e you, generous, loving, illlll!ll' tittl, firm, and always just, 
can· thus secure the everlasting, nuve•· dyiug enm ity or hl1:1 students 
easily. He o does not live up to lheR, inclj)lel" which have led you 
must be wnhout a particle of doubt dm-urvlng ur an and ... ;y slan1s 
which any student expresses, aud must huve fully 1 arned all criticisms 
that may be aimed at him. . 
I will close, thanking you from the very bottom of my heart. 
The thing which precludes anything I could do to add to your 
happiness is the love of your friends. My only prophecy of your 
future is that you will very probably be carefully and thoroughly 
engraved In the memory of all. H I am wrong, I'll be willing to be 
hanged, drawn , and quartet·ed by some loving friend li ke myself. 
Yours very truly, 
A Student. 
P. S. Now, you Imbecile, read it, skipping every other line, and see 
how It sounds. - Dartmouth Jaclt o'Lantern. 
~-~----·-----------------..-----...-...-------
Fron1 the Holdover 
-------------------------------------------·------
Students often come to the editm· of The Trail and ask 
what happened to a eertain story which was handed .in some 
time past. It seems that the type is made of lead, not rubber, 
and that the paper will therefore hold only u certain amount 
of news. The rest is ushered into a mysterious place known 
as "Holdover." Below a re a few Hems taken at random 
from this forbidden place. 
THETA PLEDGES ENTER- SOPHOMORES IN 
TAIN MEMBERS BASKET VICTORY The pledges of Kappa Sigma 
Theta entertained the members 
at a Valentine party, which 1'he sophomores triumphed ovet· 
took the place of the regular the Freshman B team Thursday, 
meeting, on Wednesday, Febru- when they won their basl{etball 
ary 15. The affair was held at game by the slim margin of one 
the home of Margaret Hill. Dec- point. The final score was 20 to 
orations in red and white carried 
out the Valentine motif. After an 19 · Mart Hawksworth and Mabel 
Informal afternoon n buffet sup- Bennett were the stars tor the 
per was served. winning team, while Viola Va1; 
ALPHA OMEGA MEETS 
Alpha Omega held its regular 
meeting, Tuesday, at the home 
of Alice Walker. Dora. Bunhill 
entertained the members with a 
reading, "His V..'edded Wire," a 
humorous story or army lire in 
India, by Rudyard Kipling. The 
business meeting was held artet·-
ward. Refreshments carried out 
a val en tine Idea. 
Patter, who alone accumulated 16 
points, staned for the freshmen. 
The whole game was considerabl) 
more open than 'ruesday's contest, 
GAMMAS DISCUSS BOOKS 
Delta Alpha Gamma enter-
tained in theil' sorority room In 
the gymnasium on Thursday af-
ternoon. 
The subject of the meeting was 
The main purpose of th e Stu- "Books," and the numbers on 
dent Assembly Thursday, was to the program were as follows : 
advertise the All College Banquet "Qualities of a Good Book" by 
and was In chai·ge of the Junior Beth Latcham, "School Books" by 
class. Bob Burrows gave an an- Geraldine Whltwot'th, "My Favor-
nouncement about pictures for the 
Tamanawas. A violin duet was ite Book" by Virginia Sca»lon, 
given by Mary Kizer and Mary "A Book Revluw" by Elsther .Jean 
Van Sickle. A skit advertising the Matl11e. 
banquet was put on by Amos Hostesses for the afternoon 
Booth, Ted Bankhead and Louis were Margaret Roberts, Portia 
Jeklyn. Miller and Marie Tromer. 
at the ringing of the bell. 
• * 
A collegian is the product of a college or a university. 
As his individual characteristics he combines the essen-
tials of a mechanical robot and an intellictual pelican. 
· U. of W. Daily 
"THE ROYAL ROAD TO 
ROMANCE" 
~~========~=A~N~SW§.~E~R~E~o====~==~==~~ 
A man received the following note from his son at col-
lege: 
A wonderfully absorbing book "Will you send me $5? Your devoted son, Bob.-P. S. 
of travel by Itichard Halliburton, Since writing this letter, I am ashamed to ask you; so [ ran 
"horizon chaser" and Pl'inceton after the postman and tried to gel it back. I pray it docs not 
reach you." 
The son received this 1:eply: "Dear son Bob, your prayer 
"We were approchtng a stretch was answered- the letter did no t reach me."-Phreno Cos-
of bottomless mud flanked on ea<:h mian. 
graduate. Just llsteu to this: 
side by lmee-high grass. Having 
seen how the guide, some dis- CHEMICAL PROBLEMS 
tance ahead or me, had noun- 1. Why does zinc sink in ink in a zinc sink? Ans. In 
dared in the slough, I chose to go a sinking condition, zinc takes a submarine position. 
through the grass, and as 1 uld so, 2. Why is Boyle's Law like love? Ans. The lower the 
gas the higher the pressure. the most dramatic and terrible 
moment it would be possible to ex-
llerience fell upon me,- or better, 
coiled about me, for I stepped 
squal'ely on top of a cobra's nest. 
In a flash the on traged occupant 
had wrapped Itself around my un-
llrotected ankle, and with Its hood 
expanded from my shin, glared 
with diabolical, lidless, inuescrib-
ably, malignant eyes straight into 
a very ashen countenance. 
"A dozen things flashed through 
my mind almost simultaneously. 
My hopeless position, hours and 
miles from assistance-the Idiot 
guide's inability to carry or drag 
me the remaining distance across 
the swollen streams and morasses 
and the dog on the isiand,- in 
five minutes be was prostrate, in 
3. What is sulphuric acid? Ans. Sulphuric acid is a 
vicious liquid miserable in water in all proportions. 
4. What are the following compounds? (CII20), Ba 
(Na2). Ans.- Ba (Na2) - banana; (CH20) - sca water. 
THEBE'S A LONG, LONG, TRAIL-
Men fly in planes like birds 
And think they galla lot of sense, 
But where's the man who, like a bird, 
Can sit upon a barbed wire fence.-College of Idaho. 
BANK ACCOUNT SHOT 
Katherine Hoffman : "A penny for your thoughts." 
"Cue Ball" I-I ann us: "Just my luck not to be thinking." 
- \Va-1-li .Journal. 
UP IN THE AIR 
Amos Booth asks if they'll give theit· exams in the new 
aviation course on fly paper.- Assorted. 
ten minutes he was uncOIJSCious, In SCOTCH THHIFT 
fifteen minutes- ! And so I too Helen Gl'aham says: A neck in time saves nine miles of 
would clie and remain in the Siam- walking.-0. A. C. Barometer. 
ese jungle, having paid the price 
of indiscretion ." 
But Halliburton lived to tell the 
tale and to escape from other sit-
uations almost as serious. He was 
jailed in Gibraltar, fleeced In 
Monte Carlo, entertained in Spain, 
and robbed by baudlts in China. 
His graphic account of his world-
wide wanderings with camera and 
notebook makes one of the best 
non-fiction books we have ever 
road. WE LIKE IT. 
LAUGH AND GROW FAT 
"Laughter creates appetite," said .Johnny C. as he started 
to cry at the dinner ta1Jle.- Oregon Emerald. 
CAUGHT 
He: Say, how did you get thai. red on your lips? 
Him :That's my tag for parking too long in one 
- Mom·ing Mast. 
SLO\V FHEIGIIT 
place. 
Geo. Durkee- Do you think my moustache .is becoming? 
BolJ B .- lt may be coming, but it hasn't arrived yet. 
JOHNSON 
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